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sam ii financial central processing security request (oa, sto, sao & dor only)

instructions: 1. In orDer to AcceSS oA SySteMS, A MAInfrAMe ID IS requIreD. contAct your SySteM SecurIty ADMInIStrAtor to get A MAInfrAMe ID.
2. folloW the coDIng Structure In the legenD to InDIcAte DeSIreD AcceSS.
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employee acknowledgement

I understand that access to the SAM II systems which include Mobius reports and the Data Warehouse is provided for conducting official state
business only. I hereby agree that I will not disclose, directly or indirectly, confidential information obtained from the SAM II systems to anyone
except persons authorized by my supervisor and understand that if I do so it may result in disciplinary action, including dismissal from employment and the imposition of any applicable criminal and civil penalties.
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agency security coordinator acknowledgement

I acknowledge that a criminal background check has been conducted for the person named above.
SIgnAture of Agency SecurIty coorDInAtor
Mo 300-1621 (11-03)
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